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SUMMARY

Creative professional with extensive project experience from concept to development. Talents 
include planning, managing and supervising all areas of production for film and video. Very skilled 
with multi tasking and maintaining detail when producing projects with strict deadlines. Has a high
proficiency with various computer software as well as a strong admiration of the arts.

SKILLS

Management, Organizing.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Retail Worker
Hazel  August 2016 – 2020 
 Assists in inventory managing for incoming shipments.
 Executes money transactions.
 Files and completes donation forms to various organizations in and around the Chicagoland 

Area.
 Performs office duties such as filing, and organizing.
 Provides excellent and thorough customer service.
 Creates designs for merchandise displays to provide a welcoming environment to the 

consumer.
 Provides exceptional customer service while fulfilling wide-ranging tasks including 

transactions, maintenance, and warehousing.

Retail Worker
Delta Corporation  2015 – 2016 
 Duties Performed Communicating with Guests about products, dining service, and attractions 

in the nearby area, restocking clothing, food, and other .
 Worked different departments in the retail setting including stock, cashier.
 Unloaded trucks Stocked shelves Cleaned store Built furniture.
 My key responsibilities at Old Navy consisted of providing excellent customer service, 

processing cash and credit card transactions, organizing .
 Advised customers on purchases; performed cashier duties; performed maintenance work on 

instruments; scheduled individual lessons; assisted with .
 Describe merchandise and explain use, operation, and care of merchandise to customers.
 Compute sales prices, total purchases and receive and process cash or credit payment.

EDUCATION

Bachelor of Arts in Film Production - (Columbia College Chicago - Chicago, IL)
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